We are excited to offer you this self-guided opportunity to see our campus. Please see the following page for a map and subsequent pages for information about the highlighted areas.
We understand that not everyone can join us for our campus tours and other events. The above map is designed to act as a guide as you drive to different locations on our beautiful campus. Keep in mind that South Alabama is truly a walking campus. Some of the listed locations are here for information purposes and may be only partially visible from your vehicle.

Contact us
Mobile Townhouse
5910 USA South Drive Mobile, AL 36608
Call: 251-341-951
usacampustours@southalabama.edu
www.SouthAlabama.edu/visit
USA Department of Music

The Department of Music at the University of South Alabama, through its innovative curriculum and exemplary faculty, offers educational and creative opportunities for musicians and music educators. Propelled by an increasing music student population, a newly created graduate degree program, and a highly active concert series featuring accomplished soloists and diverse ensembles, the department continually embraces new artistic experiences that balance the rich history of music with emerging music of the 21st century.

Degree programs include:
- Bachelor of Music with Concentration in Music Education - Instrumental or Vocal
- Bachelor of Music with Concentration in Performance - Instrumental or Vocal
- Bachelor of Music with Concentration in Elective Studies in Business or Specific Outside Fields

USA Department of Theatre & Dance

The mission of the USA Department of Theatre & Dance is to develop engaged students through intensive educational and production opportunities within the context of a liberal arts environment, promoting theatre and dance as both collaborative art forms as well as agents for change within society.

Degree programs include:
- B.A. in Theatre
- B.F.A. in Performance
- B.F.A. in Design & Tech
- B.F.A. in Musical Theatre

Dept. of Music:
SouthAlabama.edu/Music

Dept. of Theatre & Dance:
SouthAlabama.edu/Theatre

The home of the USA Departments of Music and Theatre & Dance is the 52,136 square foot John W. Laidlaw Performing Arts Center. The music wing houses a 240-seat recital hall with superb acoustics, a beautiful and welcoming lobby located at the main entrance to the building, a magnificent Green Room, twelve sumptuous faculty studios, a state-of-the-art MIDI Lab, a fully digital recording/production lab, three music classrooms, a large rehearsal hall, twelve Wenger practice rooms, and a sound-isolated percussion studio.

The North Entry of the Laidlaw Performing Arts Center (the main entry lobby) features dramatic marble flooring and elegant Honduran mahogany woodwork installed by the USA Cabinetry Shop, as well as access to both the Recital Hall and the Dramatic Arts Mainstage Theatre.
Mitchell Ambassadors

The Mitchell Ambassadors are outstanding undergraduate MCOB students who are leaders in extracurricular activities and excel in academics. Mitchell Ambassadors represent the college in meetings with external constituents; they meet prospective students at USA Day, and participate in a variety of University and College activities. Ambassadors work closely with the MCOB Student Services Office by assisting with new student orientation and registration. They are leaders in the MCOB PREP Program and they help lead the College by serving on the MCOB Strategic Planning Committee. These students are ad hoc members of the MCOB Executive Advisory Council and serve as hosts at MCOB events. Mitchell Ambassadors are selected each spring.

Mitchell Scholarship

The Mitchell Scholars Program allows elite business students to develop to their full potential. Through faculty mentorship and a four-year $50,000 scholarship that includes a laptop computer, scholars will pursue challenging programs while developing stewardship and civic responsibility. When completed, they will step into the world as exceptional candidates for the work force or graduate school. In fact, our scholars are encouraged to apply for national and international scholarships such as Rhodes. Mitchell Scholars have the opportunity to participate in faculty research projects, culminating in an honors research thesis and creation of a peer-reviewed publication or creative work. Scholar students will be given priority registration so they can maintain progress to their goals.

The Mitchell College of Business offers undergraduate majors in Accounting, Economics, Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing, and Supply Chain and Logistics Management. Holding both the AACSB business and separate accounting accreditations, the College also offers a Master of Business Administration, Master of Accounting, and Ph.D. in Business Administration. We emphasize experiential learning opportunities throughout the curriculum including a required internship, course assignments, and center-driven projects. The Mitchell College prides itself in ensuring that its students are more than just a number.
The College of Engineering at the University of South Alabama is recognized for the quality of its graduates. Our graduates have proceeded to excellent industrial and government careers, not only in the local Gulf Coast region, but also nationally and internationally. Our graduates have also continued their education in the most respected graduate schools in the country.

Degrees are offered in the following areas:
- Chemical & Biomolecular
- Civil, Coastal, and Environmental
- Electrical & Computer
- Mechanical, Aerospace, and Biomedical
- Systems

School of Computing

Whether you are interested in creating computer games, defending cyberspace, building computer networks, or finding computing solutions to business challenges, you have come to the right place.

Unlike many universities, the computing paradigms are centralized at USA. This allows for overlap and cross pollination that enriches each computing field, while providing each space to accomplish the depth of basic research. Our Center for Forensics, Information Technology, and Security connects our faculty and students to industry and government through internships and technology transfer.

Degrees are offered in the following areas:
- Computer Science
- Information Systems
- Information Technology
- Health Informatics

Shelby Hall is a 155,000-square-foot state of the art facility built primarily with federal grants secured through the efforts of United States Senator Richard C. Shelby. Shelby Hall houses USA’s College of Engineering and School of Computing. It features 63 laboratories, 17 classrooms, 3 large multimedia auditorium classrooms, 5 computer labs, 5 student study areas, 7 student design rooms, offices for faculty and staff, and much more.

Dedication of the building marks the beginning of a year-long celebration of the University of South Alabama’s 50th Anniversary.
Men's and Women's tennis are both offered at the collegiate level at South Alabama. All of our sports are NCAA Division I and we participate in the sunbelt conference. Students are able to use the tennis courts at their leisure so long as the tennis teams are not practicing.

In 2018 our men's tennis team won the Sun Belt Championship in a decisive game against Georgia State. In 2019, both our women's and men's tennis teams took home Sun Belt Championship titles.
The mission of Academic Advising & Transfer Services is to guide our diverse undergraduate population in developing and implementing sound educational plans consistent with our students’ stated values and academic and career goals. Our purpose is to encourage students to become self-directed learners and decision-makers and to help facilitate their transition into their academic programs. Further, we serve as a resource to academic advisors and faculty in the Colleges and support their work with undergraduate students. Finally, our efforts support the University of South Alabama’s broader mission, specifically by encouraging student persistence towards graduation.

Academic advising is:

- A collaboration between you and your academic advisor to help you make informed decisions at each stage of your undergraduate career.
- A time when you can ask questions about your major, course selections, academic performance, University policies and procedures, scholarship or internship opportunities, and more.
- A place where you can engage in intense self-study, explore your undergraduate options, and clarify your values and academic and career goals.
- An opportunity to create your personalized academic road map, leading to your timely graduation.

Why is academic advising important?

Administrators, faculty and professional staff at South believe that advising is a responsibility and an opportunity for enhancing your undergraduate experience. Many situations will arise during your academic career in which informed academic and career advise is necessary. Academic advisors at South help you define important choices you must make and provide guidance as needed at each stage of your undergraduate career. However, you, not your advisor, are responsible for selecting courses, meeting graduation requirements, and adhering to University policies and procedures. Your academic advisor is there to assist with the process. You are assigned an academic advisor based on your declared major and classification. You can find your assigned advisor within PAWS or Navigate South.
Undergraduate Programs

Programs include:
- Exercise Science
- Health Education (6-12 Teacher Certification)
- Physical Education (P-12 Teacher Certification)
- Merged Health and Physical Education
- Health
- Therapeutic Recreation
- Sport and Recreation Management
- Sport Management and Recreation Studies
- Health and Wellness
- Coaching Certificate

Graduate Programs

Programs include:
- Exercise Science
- Health Education (6-12 Teacher Certification)
- Physical Education (P-12 Teacher Certification)
- Health and Sport Management

The Master of Science degree in Sport Management is offered to students fully online.

Physical Activity Courses

The Physical Activity Course Program is a non-degree service for all South students. The courses provide instruction in rules, terminology, strategy, and skill and fitness development. Some offerings include classes in the areas of aquatics, dance, fitness, martial arts, outdoor activities, individual sports, and team sports.

The mission of the University of South Alabama Department of Health, Kinesiology, and Sport is to enhance theory and practice, scholarship and service, about, in, and through human movement, healthy living, physical activity, and sport.

The department emphasizes the cross-disciplinary foundations of health, kinesiology, and sport while providing both theoretical and practical knowledge related to the biological, physical, socio-cultural, philosophical, and psychological factors underlying health and all forms of physical activity and sport.

Graduates from this program can gain immediate entry into a number of physical activity, health and sport related jobs or can seek advanced study.
The Computer Services Center (CSC) supports a wide range of computing and network services throughout USA’s campuses and Health System. Services include the student information and financial systems, wired and wireless networks, internet access and email, telephone systems, the directory and authentication systems, network storage systems, and numerous other services.

Additional Information

The Computer Services Center provides a number of services for the benefit of students, but most of these are delivered indirectly through other administrative or instructional departments. There are some services which is provided directly to students. The CSC manages and supports the following:

- The University and residence halls wired and wireless networks
- JagMail, the University student and main campus faculty/staff email system
- A CSC help desk for problems with electronic mail and network usage

Microsoft Office Contract

The University has expanded its Microsoft contracts to provide Office licenses for use on all University-owned computers. Additionally, all employees and enrolled students will be able to install Office on multiple personal devices at no charge. Windows, Macintosh, and mobile device versions of Office are included.

Cyber Risk Team

The University of South Alabama’s Cyber Risk Team was formed to review and enhance the University’s information security programs that protects the University’s systems, services and data against unauthorized use, disclosure, modification, damage and loss.
Student Disability Services

The Office of Student Disability Services is temporarily located in the Athletics Annex while the ESB is undergoing enhancements.

This office provides services to students with physical, psychological, or learning disabilities. Students in need of accommodations due to a disability should make contact with the office by visiting them in the Athletics Annex. Alternatively, this office can be reached by phone at 251-460-7212 or by email at disabilityservices@southalabama.edu.

You can find more information on this office at their website, southalabama.edu/sds.

Upward Bound

Upward Bound is a pre-college academic program designed to help develop the motivation skills that are required to graduate high school and successfully complete a college degree. The goal of the Upward Bound Program at the University of South Alabama is to:

- Improve academic and test taking skills
- Promote personal growth and responsibility
- Provide experiences in diverse cultural and educational activities
- Assist students in making realistic career decisions
- Assist students in developing appropriate behavior patterns and survival skills

For eligibility and benefits, check out their website, southalabama.edu/upwardbound.

Formerly known as Faculty Court West (FCW), Educational Services (ESB) is now home to the Upward Bound and Student Disability Services. This building also houses a classroom for the Innovation in Learning Center (ILC). The ILC promotes coordinated professional development initiatives and integrated instructional technologies for the traditional classroom, blended course, and fully online learning environments.

Departments housed in the ESB include:
- Educational Talent Search
- ILC Classroom
- Upward Bound

Departments housed in ILC include:
- Innovation in Learning Center
- USA Online
Office of Admissions
This is where students can go to ask any questions they might have about Admissions. This is also where you will turn in Admissions paperwork such as transcripts and test scores. For more information and to apply visit southalabama.edu/admissions

Career Services Office
This office is to help students be career ready starting Freshmen year at South. They can help with resumes, internships, jobs, interviews, even deciding which major you want to pursue! For more information visit southalabama.edu/careerservices

Study Abroad
This office is to help student gain valuable worldly experience to put on their resumes while exposing them to different cultures and lines of thought. Virtual opportunities are available as well! Check out southalabama.edu/studyabroad for more information.

Student Financial Services/USA One Stop
Student Financial Services is made up of different financial offices such as scholarships, financial aid, and student accounting. USA One Stop is the front door for these offices and you can direct any financial questions to USA One Stop! For more information visit southalabama.edu/onestop

Meisler Hall is a multipurpose building where students can access a number of different resources. Some of the most popular are listed on the right. Other offices in this building include:
- International Admissions
- Enrollment Services
- Global USA
- Registrar

For more information on any of the above offices, visit our website at southalabama.edu.
Jaguar Productions (JP)

Jaguar Productions, our student activities board, is located on the first floor and hosts many different events in this building that are generally free to students. With safety precautions in mind, JP will also be hosting a lot of virtual events for Fall 2020 to keep students engaged and entertained! This office also offers discounted tickets for students. Some of those tickets are as follows:

- Movie tickets
- Mobile Ballet
- Bellingrath Gardens
- Mobile Symphony

Student Government Association (SGA)

SGA is the voice and governing body of the students. The purpose of SGA is to protect and advance the student interest as well as to promote the welfare of the students by providing student services. SGA meets weekly and the meetings are open to all students. They also have a branch just for first year students called First Year Council (FYC). Participating in either organization is a great stepping stone to leadership positions on campus. Visit southalabama.edu/sga for more info!

USA Bookstore

This is the place for your South Alabama gear! You will also find all of your textbooks and supplies here and can use your financial aid to help pay for those items. The bookstore is open Monday - Friday from 9 AM - 5 PM. Stop by and grab some Jag Swag for your next visit!

The Student Center is affectionately referred to as the Center of it All. Centrally located, it serves as an event venue, study area, and meeting space for students.

There are multiple classroom areas located within this building. These spaces are used for study purposes, small scale events, and as meeting areas for clubs and organizations.

Also located in this building is a food court that features a Chick-Fil-A, Panda Express, Moe's Southwest Grill, and Pizza Hut, our USA Bookstore that is run by Barnes & Nobles, the Mail Hub, where students living on campus have a designated mailbox, Jag ID Office and computer lab, and Student Government Association Offices.

Listed on the right side of this page you can find more information about some of the offices listed above.
Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow (STAT)

This is the student alumni association sponsored by the National Alumni Association. STAT works with the National Alumni Association to fulfill its mission of bridging the gap between South Alabama students and its alumni. Through STAT, students have the opportunity to engage with alumni who share common interests in their fields of study or who have graduated with similar degrees. Students learn about the University of South Alabama community, network with alumni from across the country and gain practical and marketable skills. Membership is open to all students in good standing with the University. Annual dues are $20, and include a t-shirt and entrance into exclusive member events.

Scholarship Opportunities

The National Alumni Association is proud to support student access through our alumni scholarships including:
- Children of Alumni Scholarship
- Freshman Leadership Scholarship
- Graduate Scholarship
- Port City Chapter Scholarship
- Baldwin County Chapter Scholarship
- USA Honors College Scholarship
You can apply for these scholarships through JagSPOT.

Southerners

Founded in 1978, the Southerners serve as the official ambassadors for the University of South Alabama throughout the country. They work closely with the National Alumni Association, President’s Office and other University and community groups to fulfill vital roles in every aspect of University relations.

The MacQueen Alumni Center will serve as the permanent home for South’s more than 80,000 alumni. Located in the heart of campus, the 15,000-square foot, state-of-the-art facility will house the Chief Calvin W. McGhee Grand Ballroom, the McKinney Family Greek Plaza in honor of Sigma Chi Fraternity, a spacious lobby, a 30-seat boardroom, meeting rooms and administrative offices. Plans for a new alumni center began in 2015 and became a reality when Julian ’73 and Kim MacQueen came forward with a $2 million gift. Julian MacQueen, founder of Innisfree Hotels headquartered in Pensacola, realized the importance of building a permanent alumni home on campus. The NAA broke ground on the Center on October 12, 2018 and the opening ceremony took place Spring 2020.
The Gordon and Geri Moulton Bell Tower is named in honor of the University of South Alabama’s second president and his wife for “exceptional service to the University of South Alabama and the Mobile community” spanning more than four decades, by unanimous resolution of the USA Board of Trustees on September 17, 2009.

Located between Alumni Hall and the Mitchell Center, Moulton Tower and Alumni Plaza stands as a symbol of unity for the University community, a campus landmark and a gathering place.

This complex features:

- A beautiful 140-foot brick and stone tower
- Authentic bronze bells
- Electric carillon
- Walls of Honor
- An alumni plaza with benches and walkways
- Hand painted murals beneath the tower to reflect the teaching, research, healthcare and service missions of the University
- Two arbors
- The Chi-Omega amphitheater with seating up to 250 guests
- Seating for up to 700 guests in an open, multipurpose activity space under the tower

The four bronze bells at the top of Moulton Tower range in size from two to four feet in height and weigh from 600 pounds to more than one ton.
The Mitchell Center hosts a variety of events and has an assortment of spaces to do so. Some of the spaces in the Mitchell Center include:

- Globe Grand Lobby
- John Counts Room
- Classrooms/Meeting Rooms
- Main Arena

Events that take place in these spaces include but are not limited to:

- USA Day
- Freshmen Convocation
- Graduation
- Basketball Games
- Winter Jam Concert
- First Night Week of Welcome Magic Show

The Mitchell Center, opened in October 1999, is a multi-purpose venue located in beautiful Mobile, Alabama. We welcome you to browse our website and look at the resources we offer for your event. We have the ideal space for you!

SouthAlabama.edu/MitchellCenter
Jag TV features student-produced series and films. It broadcasts on channel 61.1 on the USA cable system throughout the residence halls and common places on campus. JagTV is available online on YouTube. All managerial positions are paid. All other staff work on a volunteer basis. Students work as managers, script writers, producers, floor directors, editors and talent.

The Prowl
97.1 The Prowl is the student-run variety format radio station featuring music and student-produced programming at 97.1 FM. The Prowl is a federally licensed, non-commercial low-power station servicing a 15- to 18-mile radius. We welcome currently enrolled students in every major to participate on and off the air in programming, promotions, news, production, podcasting and marketing. Managerial positions are paid. All other staff work on a volunteer basis.

Due South Magazine
Due South is the lifestyle magazine for the University of South Alabama campus. Since its founding in 2012, the magazine has strove to capture the true spirit of USA and the Mobile area, with its diverse trends, styles and attitudes. We regularly spotlight art, music, people, destinations, entertainment and events. Students can serve as the editor in chief or assistant editor. All article and photography submissions are accepted on a freelance basis.

The Vanguard Newspaper
The Vanguard serves the University’s student, staff, faculty and campus community. It is published and distributed on Mondays during the regular academic year. One of the largest circulation weeklies in southern Alabama, The Vanguard provides a hands-on learning environment and informs the public of campus news and issues. All staff positions are paid. Students work as editors, reporters, advertisers, and photographers.

The Bachelor and Master of Arts in Communication degree programs at the Department of Communication prepare students for jobs in many professional settings. Communication majors are taught by talented faculty and field experts in the College of Arts and Sciences. Many of the students in these degree programs are working towards communication careers, which may include jobs in broadcast and multimedia journalism, advertising, public relations, radio, video production, marketing or social media management. Students study media, oral, written and interpersonal communication and the presentation of each for a variety of audiences. South communication majors are ready to tackle the ever-changing digital revolution.
The lower level of this building houses multiple chemistry labs. The meteorology weather station is located in this building. Chemistry and meteorology majors will spend a lot of time in this building.

The mission of the Department of Chemistry is to provide professional development for students and faculty alike in the chemical sciences with a focus on a program which makes a difference locally, regionally, nationally, and globally. The Department of Chemistry serves as an advocate and conduit for the nexus of discovery, learning, and the dissemination of knowledge of the chemical sciences among academic units and programs of the University as reflected in the excellence of teaching, research, and service of our faculty and students.

Meteorology students choose from three specialty tracks. The professional meteorology track prepares students for employment with the National Weather Service, the military or employment with private weather forecasting services. Students who prefer a career in radio and television can select the broadcast meteorology track. The graduate school track is available for students who would like to further studies above the undergraduate curriculum.

Housed within the Chemistry and Science Laboratory Buildings are 17 research labs, nine instructional labs, and one computer lab. When considering the instrumentation available to those enrolled our instructional labs, conducting research experiences, and with active collaborations, there is an abundance of modern instrumentation. The acquisition and maintenance of state-of-the-art equipment is one of our highest priorities.
Even if your major is not within the College of Arts & Sciences, you will be spending some time in this building completing your general education requirements. The goals of general education are an awareness of our inherited intellectual traditions, the ability to think and communicate clearly, and a sense of responsibility for the well-being of society. General education should establish the foundation for lifelong learning and are great for helping student develop soft skills such as critical thinking and effective oral communication. Many students will also spend time in this college due to the minor of their choice and the benefits are the same.

This college is also where students whose major is listed as Exploratory will be placed. This college is wonderful for exploring your options to find your niche. Some of the benefits to being a student within this college - for your major or minor - include high-quality, engaged research faculty, small class sizes, and individualized attention. Additionally, the majority (79%) of the course hours taught in this college are taught by full-time faculty.

SouthAlabama.edu/artsandsci

The Humanities Building houses a lot of the disciplines within our College of Arts & Sciences. Arts and Sciences majors at USA learn to combine their disciplinary knowledge with invention, teamwork, and creativity in order to find new answers and solutions. Whether in physics or philosophy, anthropology or visual arts, all fields in Arts and Sciences involve the study of those aspects of our world that address complex, open-ended problems and challenges. As a result, earning an Arts and Sciences degree is never a matter of rote learning and memorization, but is instead a much richer development of the whole individual.
Majors & Opportunities

Every undergraduate Chemistry major has the opportunity to conduct research with a faculty mentor, as it is built into the prescribed Chemistry curriculum at the University of South Alabama through Directed Studies. It is also a possibility to work in a lab as a paid student assistant or as an Office of Undergraduate Research fellow.

Students have the option of studying General Chemistry or pursuing a biochemistry track.

The American Chemical Society (ACS) certified degree program in Chemistry is available for those students seeking technical positions in chemistry, as well as for those planning to attend graduate school.

A Biochemistry track is available for students strongly interested in the interface of chemistry and biomedical or biological sciences, especially for students anticipating going to graduate school in medical sciences, biochemistry, biophysics, or other life sciences.

Note: Students pursuing a degree in Chemistry must also have a minor in another discipline.
Archaeology is offered as a major at USA. Even students who are not majoring in this subject have the opportunity to participate in historic digs in and around the Gulf Coast. You never know, you might find something of historical importance and have your artifact featured in the museum with your name on it!

The current exhibit being featured at the museum is entitled Pulp History Mobile. Pulp History seeks to shed light on events in Mobile’s history that aren’t always given attention using informative screen-printed posters. This assignment was inspired by the Paper Monuments project in New Orleans, which tasked a team of designers and artists with representing the voices of people who are rarely commemorated in public memorials. For Pulp History, students chose a variety of topics, such as the lynching of Michael Donald, the Crichton Leprechaun, the last known slave ship, and Mobile’s hockey team, to commemorate in their screen-printed posters. The content and creators of the posters reflect the diverse population of the University of South Alabama and their collective vision of Mobile.

Past exhibits at the museum include the following:
- History Matters
- Darkness into Life
- Spider Martin
- Project562
- Half the Sky
- Alan Borg Minerals Collection

The Archaeology Museum showcases artifacts from the Gulf Coast and covers over 12,000 years of prehistory and history. Artifacts are contextualized using a series of life-size scenic representations depicting archaeologists at work and glimpses into the ways of life of ancient Woodland cultures, mound-building Mississippian peoples, early French settlers, and an African American family after the Civil War.

SouthAlabama.edu/Archaeology
Azalea Hall is one of our Freshmen only residence halls. This residence hall has a 350 student capacity and is co-educational. There is an air conditioning unit in each room that students can set per their preferences. Azalea hall is four stories tall and does provide an elevator for students. There is a leadership learning community associated with this residence hall and the room is set up in a traditional style: 2 students per room and they share a bathroom.

SouthAlabama.edu/Housing

What's Included?

The room is furnished with a bed frame (height adjustable to 30”), desk, rolling desk chair, dresser, mattress, mini fridge and wardrobe. There are three levels of security as with all of our residence halls. Additionally, building is card access with interior halls. All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, laundry room with unlimited laundry access, and study rooms and lounges are included.
The Deltas are made up of four different buildings. Delta three, four, five, and six. Delta 6 is set up apartment style with a kitchenette. This is a great option for any students who enjoy cooking! Deltas 3–5 are more of a traditional style of residence hall.

Each of the Deltas is available as room for two, room for three, or a private room. As with all of our housing opportunities, placements are assigned on a first come first serve basis and our private rooms are limited in availability.

### What's Included? Delta 6

The room is furnished with bed frame (height adjustable to 30"), desk (built-in for Room for 2 and Small Private Room), mini fridge, rolling desk chair, dresser, mattress, and closet. Each room has its own air conditioner that they can set per their preference.

All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, and laundry room with unlimited laundry access are included.

In the Kitchenette area there is a small sink with garbage disposal, 2-burner stove top, microwave above the stove and upper/lower kitchenette cabinetry.

### What's Included? Delta 3-5

The room is furnished with bed frame (height adjustable to 30"), desk (built-in for Room for 2 and Small Private Room), mini fridge, rolling desk chair, dresser, mattress, and closet. Each room has its own air conditioner that they can set per their preference.

All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, and laundry room with unlimited laundry access are included.
What's Included?

The room is furnished with a bed frame (height adjustable to 30”), desk, rolling desk chair, dresser, mattress, mini fridge and wardrobe. There are three levels of security as with all of our residence halls. Additionally, building is card access with interior halls. All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, laundry room with unlimited laundry access, and study rooms and lounges are included.

Like Azalea, Camellia Hall is one of our Freshmen only residence halls. This residence hall has a 370 student capacity and is co-educational. There is an air conditioning unit in each room that students can set per their preferences. Camellia hall is four stories tall and does provide an elevator for students. This residence hall is set up in a traditional style: 2 students per room and they share a bathroom.
The Epsilons are made up of two different buildings: Epsilon 1 and Epsilon 2. There is no difference in living style with these two buildings. Both Epsilon 1 & 2 are set up the same way.

These residence halls have a 315 student capacity and are co-educational. There are air conditioning units in each room that students can set per their preferences. The Epsilons have 2 floors per building and no elevator is present. There is an honors learning community as well as an engineering learning community associated with these residence halls and the rooms are set up in a traditional style: 2 students per room and they share a bathroom.

The room is furnished with bed frame (height adjustable to 30”), desk, rolling desk chair, dresser, mattress, and closet. The desk consists of two parts: main unit with one drawer and space for desk chair underneath, mini fridge and pedestal with a pull-out shelf, one drawer and open-storage cubby.

All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, laundry room with unlimited laundry access, and building is card access with interior halls are included.
Meal Plans and Bonus Bucks

There are several meal plans for students to choose from and each of those meal plans will come with a certain amount of onus bucks. This is money that is on your student ID that you can spend at our on-campus dining locations. Some of those locations include: Starbucks, Chick-Fil-A, Pizza Hut, Panda Express, Moe's Southwest Grill, and more!

Meal plans will vary in cost based on the type of meal plan you choose and how many bonus bucks you choose. Meal plans are purchased separately from the housing contract but are required when living on campus.

There are also meal plan options for commuter students! These are a great way to ensure you are getting the nutrition you need while on campus and between classes.

You can find all of the meal plan options at Dining’s website as well as additional information about our dining locations and other dining options.

The Dining Hall is South Alabama’s cafeteria and students can eat here with their meal plan or pay per meal. Freshmen students will have unlimited meals from our buffet style options and there is a rotating schedule so students never need to worry about eating the same thing everyday.

In the dining hall we have a hibachi grill, omelet bar in the mornings, your college staples like pizza, burgers, and french fries, there are also themed days like Fried Chicken Wednesday, Stir-Fry Thursday, and Fried Fish Friday.

The dining hall is also able to accommodate any specialized diets such as vegan, gluten free, and any food allergies that students may have.

SouthAlabamaDining.com
IFC, or Interfraternity Council consists of the following fraternities:
- Kappa Alpha
- Kappa Sigma
- Pi Kappa Alpha (PIKE)
- Pi Kappa Phi
- Sigma Chi
- Tau Kappa Epsilon
- Phi Kappa Sigma
- Alpha Tau Omega
- Sigma Alpha Epsilon

NPHC, or National Pan-Hellenic Council consists of the following sororities and fraternities:
- Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
- Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
- Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
- Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
- Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
- Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.

CPC, or College Pan-Hellenic Council, consists of the following sororities:
- Alpha Gamma Delta
- Alpha Omicron Pi
- Chi Omega
- Kappa Delta
- Phi Mu
What's Included?

The room is furnished with bed frame (height adjustable to 30”), desk, rolling desk chair, dresser, mattress, mini fridge and closet.

All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, laundry room with unlimited laundry access, study rooms and lounges, and building is card access with interior halls are included.

Stokes Hall is one of our residence halls that offers private rooms. The rooms are set up jack-and-jill style so that students have their own room and share a bathroom with another student who has his or her own room. While the building is co-educational the room assignments are gender neutral. This residence hall houses up to 330 students and there are no classification restrictions. There are four floors and one elevator in this building as well as a 2nd year honors learning community.
Hancock Whitney Stadium

Previously, our Jaguars played at the city stadium, Ladd-Peebles. As of Fall 2020, South Alabama Football has come home. Construction for our on-campus stadium was completed in Summer 2020 and we eagerly look forward to our first home game in our new stadium on September 12, 2020. Students get into all home games - football or otherwise - for free so be sure to go and support your Jaguars!

SouthAlabama.edu/SouthSports

Additional Information

"The 25,000-seat Hancock Whitney Stadium is located on the west side of campus, adjacent to the Jaguar Training Center, Football Fieldhouse and football practice fields. Included in the stadium are a state-of-the-art video board and sound system, an end-zone terrace, 18-seat suites, a club level with 800 seats, and premier chair-back and bench-back seating options. The site includes hospitality areas for tailgating, events and recreational vehicle parking. "Hancock Whitney Stadium will propel South Alabama football and all Jaguar athletics programs to a new level of excellence, success and prestige," said Joel Erdmann, director of athletics. "We have been deliberate and meticulous in planning every aspect of this stadium project, and our students, alumni and fans will be proud to call it home. "The new Hancock Whitney Stadium offers an excellent experience to fans and the broader community, and we are proud to align our brand to this new showpiece venue," said Hancock Whitney Chief Executive Officer John Hairston."
Jaguar Training Facility

Opening just prior to the 2018 season, the 96,000 square feet Jaguar Training Center is the largest indoor practice facility in the state of Alabama. The open air facility has a full length football field as well as an additional 15 yards of practice area for supplemental drills. At its peak, the facility is 65 feet tall, allowing for all team drills minus live punting. Along with regulation goal posts, there are film platforms in each end zone and on the east side of the venue.

Facility Features

- Large Film Platforms on three sides with east side doubling as a viewing platform.
- Multipurpose Facility servicing all South Alabama Teams.

Additional Information

The all-weather practice facility is also equipped with Daktronics scoreboards and play clocks, restrooms, storage, and Musco LED lighting. While primarily a football venue, the facility is also open to the other South Alabama intercollegiate athletic teams.

To the west are two more practice fields, one turf and one natural grass. Both fields have Musco Lighting as well as film towers in one end zone and a shared tower between the two fields.
The following sports are generally offered through the South Sports Program:
- Outdoor Soccer
- Flag Football
- Basketball
- Softball
- Volleyball
- 4 on 4 Flag Football

COVID-19 has put a wrench in team sports for Fall 2020, but students have these sports to look forward to once things are up and running again! There is usually a small fee that is specific to the sport and can be split amongst team members.

Flash Tournaments

Flash Tournaments are 1 day tournaments for teams or individuals. Sign-ups could be online or in person. Usually free to join. The following are some of the Flash Tournaments that are generally offered:
- 2K Tournament
- Dogeball
- 2 on 2 Basketball
- FIFA Tournament
- Mario Kart Tournament
- Intertube Waterpolo

Again, these sports may differ with the pandemic but will be back in full force as soon as it is safe to do so!
The Faculty Club is designed to provide space for faculty, staff, administrators, and their guests to interact outside the normal campus environment and to hold events as appropriate. The Faculty Club can be used for meetings, receptions, or banquets.

SouthAlabama.edu/departments/mitchellcenter/facultyclub

Additional Information

The faculty Club offers different spaces that are available for entertaining. These spaces include:
- Presentation Rooms
- Club Rooms
- Faculty Lounges
American Red Cross Safety Certifications

Outside of workout equipment the SRC, the Department of Campus Recreation offers several American Red Cross safety certifications including:

- Adult and Pediatric CPR/AED/First Aid for the layperson
- Lifeguard Certification and Recertification
- Water Safety Instructor (WSI)

Additional Resources

The SRC’s Aquatic Program provides quality water activities in a safe, clean and healthy environment. The indoor pool has six 25-yard lanes and a walk-in entry at Lane 1. The outdoor pool and pool deck consists of volleyball nets, basketball goals, 3’ shallow area for children and sunbathing, swings, hammocks, and a 14-person hot tub for anyone over the age of 13.

Outdoor Adventures offers outdoor recreation trips, outdoor equipment rental, and bike repair.

The SouthFit Program is comprised of Group Fitness Classes, Personal Training, Fitness Certifications and Workshops, and Education. Our goal is to provide a variety of services to help our members reach their health & fitness goals.
The Clubhouse features a spacious locker room and an entertainment room equipped with a flat-screen, high-definition TV, stereo, leather couches, trophy cases and a full kitchen. Renovations made prior to the 2012 season featured 35 new player lockers and a new floor in the Jaguar locker room, along with newly renovated offices for the coaching staff.

Located next door to the Clubhouse, this 8,000 square foot building consists of three hitting stations, two pitching mounds and a locker room for umpires. The facility is also large enough to conduct infield practice.

Home to the South Alabama baseball program. In the summer of 2004, the University of South Alabama undertook a renovation campaign to make Stanky Field one of the most impressive facilities in the nation.

The new Eddie Stanky Field has one of the most impressive press boxes with wireless internet access, as well as spacious work areas that can accommodate large numbers of media. The second floor Stadium Club is a beautiful gathering place for South Alabama supporters. Air conditioned comfort, along with leather couches and chairs, make watching USA baseball a first-class experience.

USAJaguars.com/Sports
At the University of South Alabama we are proud to have our very own Police Department that employs dedicated professionals committed to the safety and well being of our faculty, staff, students, and visitors.

All police officers have completed an Alabama post certified academy and undergo semi-annual firearms and police training. USA Police officers are sworn state law enforcement officers and are empowered by legislation to enforce all state and local laws.

The University Police department is directed by the Chief of Police, a Patrol Captain and an Administrative Captain, an Investigative Lieutenant and a Special Operations Lieutenant. The department is comprised of 29 sworn police officers, and a full time support staff of 6 civilian employees. It operates 24/365, and provides full police services to the university community, primarily the Main Campus and the Springhill Avenue Campus.

Events

- Chicken with the Chief: This is an opportunity for students to connect and chat with our Chief of Police.
- Pancakes with the Police: This is an opportunity for students to meet different members of USAPD.
- Check My Ride: This event is held before each of the big holiday breaks for the semesters. Students have the opportunity to bring their car to the police station on campus and they will receive an A-Z inspection for free!

LiveSafe

Created by Student Government Association and student affairs, this free app was designed to prevent crime and enable better incident response. The LiveSafe technology includes an app for smartphone users that is connected to a cloud-based dashboard monitored by campus safety officials. Core features include:

- quick tip submittal via text with picture and video attachments (including the option to stay anonymous)
- live chat with safety officials
- fast access to emergency phone numbers that initiate location tracking when called
- peer-to-peer tool called SafeWalk that allows friends to watch out for each other through location monitoring and group chat.

SouthAlabama.edu/Police
What's Included

The room is furnished with bed frame (height adjustable to 30”), desk, desk chair, dresser, mattress, mini fridge and closet. Some rooms also contain couches and a dining room set.

All utilities (electricity, garbage services, heat/air, pest control, and water/sewer), campus mail box, digital cable, Ethernet and wireless in-room internet access with student provided router, wireless provided in common areas, Housing and Facilities staff available 24/7, laundry room with unlimited laundry access.

Beta/Gamma Residence Halls

The Beta and Gamma Residence Halls are two of our apartment style and private room housing options. Some of the rooms are set up Jack-and-Jill style so that students have their own room and share a bathroom with another student who has his or her own room. While the building is co-educational the room assignments are gender neutral. These residence halls house up to 468 students and there are no classification restrictions.
The Marx Library is the largest library on campus and is open to all students. The library offers a multitude of free services for students to utilize. There are four floors of resources. The noise level for each floor is different to accommodate different learning styles. If you prefer a silent environment for studying, the fourth floor is for you. If you prefer a bit more stimulation and collaborative work, the first floor is the best place for group efforts. There are large and small study rooms available for group studying and also club meetings. If a coffee shop feel is more your speed, check out the Starbucks Coffee Company located on the first floor!
The Center for Academic Excellence offers individual and small-group peer tutoring for a large variety of general education courses, as well as writing consultations for courses in any discipline. Additionally, the CAE provides workshops, events, and programs aimed at empowering USA students to succeed in their coursework and beyond.

Some Events & Programs are listed below.

- **Long Night Against Procrastination**: At this event you'll enjoy distraction-free study time, guided intense study sessions, on-the-spot tutoring services, writing consultations, and stress relief activities.

- **First Generation Students**: We pride ourselves on being a place where all students can succeed. Not surprisingly, many of our administrators, faculty, staff, and alumni were also the first in their families to attend college. We encourage our first generation students to connect with faculty, staff, and peers to network and seek resources as needed.

- **Study Smart**: Study Smart! was born out of a strong student interest to engage in peer-led online study groups. As a precursor to the Center for Academic Excellence’s semester finale, Long Night Against Procrastination, Study Smart! will include two peer-to-peer study sessions that utilize a proven method to retain more information.

The Center for Academic Excellence’s mission is to provide learning resources for all USA students. At the Center for Academic Excellence, we strive to help every student reach their academic goals. Our academic enrichment services are grounded in a growth mindset, and we strongly advocate that students can learn anything with hard work, perseverance, and good study habits. With this in mind, the Center for Academic Excellence offers collaborative learning opportunities in which peers work together to develop knowledge, build skills, and think critically and creatively to solve problems.
The College of Medicine is a member of the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) and is one of two in the state to offer the MD degree. In addition to the MD degree, the college also offers a PhD in Basic Medical Services.

The MD program is accredited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME). The PhD program in Basic Medical Sciences is one of the doctoral programs in the University of South Alabama Graduate School. USA Health residency and fellowship programs are affiliated with the College and are accredited by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME).

This college also offers an early acceptance program (EAP) for High School seniors. If you apply and are accepted into this program, the college will save you a seat in medical school while you work on your undergraduate degree! More information and specific requirements for the COMEAP can be found at southalabama.edu/earlyacceptance.

Additional Information

The different departments in the College of Medicine include:

- Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
- Comparative Medicine
- Emergency Medicine
- Family Medicine
- Internal Medicine
- Microbiology & Immunology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Orthopedic Surgery
- Pathology
- Pediatrics
- Pharmacology
- Physiology & Cell Biology
- Psychiatry
- Radiology
- Surgery

Biomedical Sciences Library

Another resource that is available to students within the medical fields is our Biomedical Sciences Library. This library is exclusive to students pursuing careers in medical fields and houses articles, journals, e-books, and clinical studies that will be extremely beneficial throughout their academic careers.
The Standardized Patient Program at the University of South Alabama prepares health/medical professions students in the development and testing of physical examination, communication, and interpersonal skills. Our standardized patient (SP) pool consists of more than 150 individuals ranging from ages 18 to 89. Our SPs come from diverse professional backgrounds such as nursing, theater, teaching, and engineering and are a vital part of providing learners an opportunity to practice effective communication, examination techniques, and interpersonal skills in a safe, simulated clinical setting. SPs portray patients, family members, or healthcare personnel, and provide learners with constructive feedback through highly effective training from dedicated SP Educators.

The University of South Alabama Student-Run Free Clinic (USA SRFC) is a student initiative with the purpose to enhance wellness in underserved and vulnerable populations of Mobile, Alabama. Through the USASRFC, students across multiple health and social science disciplines collaborate to empower patients through health education, the promotion of health literacy, and improving access to community health resources. The clinic aims to provide experiential learning for students to practice clinical and communication skills while improving sensitivity to vulnerable populations and promoting a life-long commitment to service.
The Health Sciences building is split up into two different colleges. The Pat Capps Covey College of Allied Health Professions and the College of Nursing.

The College of Nursing as well as the Department of Physical Therapy - among other disciplines - offer an early acceptance program to the professional component of the program. Students can find requirements and additional information at SouthAlabama.edu/earlyacceptance.

Nursing:
SouthAlabama.edu/CON

Allied Health:
SouthAlabama.edu/AlliedHealth

Additional Information for Allied Health

The Pat Capps Covey College of Allied Health Professions is dedicated to the provision of the highest quality in basic medical sciences and health professional education to meet healthcare needs and to contribute to new knowledge through research. Our programs vary in specialization and are either clinical or non-clinical in nature. These programs include:

- Biomedical Sciences
- EMS
- Professional Health Sciences
- Radiologic Sciences
- Speech and Hearing Sciences
- Audiology
- Physical Therapy
- Physician's Assistant Studies
- Occupational Therapy
- Speech-Language Pathology
- Speech Therapy
- Communication Sciences and Disorders

Additional Information for Nursing

The mission of the College of Nursing is to provide quality, innovative educational programs to a diverse student body, to participate in research and scholarly activities, and to provide service to the University, the profession, and the public. The College accomplishes this by providing a caring, engaging environment for the empowerment of student learning potential, the professional development of faculty, and the promotion of the nursing profession. Programs include:

- Bachelor's Program
- RN-BSN Program
- Master's Program
- Doctor of Nursing Practice Program
- Post-Graduate Certificate Programs
- Online Programs
Army ROTC

The modern battlefield requires officers who are flexible, adaptive, agile, creative, and strong critical thinkers--officers that embody the warrior ethos and the values of the United States of America. If you are up to the challenge then South Alabama ROTC is for you. As an Army officer, you will serve in either the United States Active Army, Army Reserves, or National Guard. Army ROTC is part of an academic program designed to challenge students to develop responsibility, self-confidence, and leadership abilities necessary for success, both in the military and in the civilian sector. Army ROTC provides students a wide range of experiences while working toward a degree. You will combine classroom time with hands-on experience, learning skills that are sure to give you an edge over your peers when it comes time to compete in today's job market.

Air Force ROTC

Air Force ROTC offers the professional minded student a highly rewarding opportunity to be part of the finest aerospace power in the world! AFROTC demands integrity, academic dedication, and a commitment to excellence. You will enjoy the full college experience while working towards your commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air Force - all while completing a baccalaureate degree. As part of AFROTC you will learn how to manage your time and develop better followership and leadership skills needed in any venture. You will learn to work as part of a team, practice and develop your leadership skills, and gain the satisfaction of mission accomplishment together with your team. AFROTC is an excellent way to complement your college lifestyle without dominating it.

At South we offer both Army and Air Force ROTC for interested students. Our ROTC programs are located in our Alpha Hall complex on campus. The Alpha Hall complex is located on the medical side of campus next to our College of Medicine. This complex also includes a small training area that is utilized by our ROTC programs.

Air Force:
SouthAlabama.edu/AFROTC

Army:
SouthAlabama.edu/ArmyROTC
The University of South Alabama offers a Masters of Fine Arts degree (MFA) in Creative Technologies and Practice, which is the terminal, or highest, degree available in the field. It is a cross-disciplinary degree program appealing to creatives who are interested in a variety of media technologies. The program emphasizes interdisciplinary practice that spans multiple concentrations within the visual arts with technology serving to inform or facilitate the creative process.

The MFA in Creative Technologies and Practice will equip individuals to enter the workforce in a variety of creative technology areas, particularly to manage creative teams, to pursue careers as visual artists, to advance knowledge in the field through research or creative input, and to teach at the university level.

The University of South Alabama offers a Masters in Art Education and an Alternative Masters in Art Education which are housed in the College of Education and Professional Studies. Course work in the visual arts is within the Department of Visual Arts. Further information regarding these degree programs is listed in the Bulletin under graduate programs in the College of Education and Professional Studies.

The goals of the Department of Visual Arts include preparing students for graduate work or careers in the visual arts; providing suitable programs and courses for persons who want to study or practice the arts for their own personal development and cultural enrichment; and introducing students to their cultural tradition.

Programs

The Department of Visual Arts offers Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with concentrations in:

- Animation
- Art History
- Ceramics
- Graphic Design
- Painting
- Photography
- Sculpture
- Glass
- Printmaking

These degree programs are intended for students who plan to pursue careers in Art or Art History, which will typically require their having continued their studies at the graduate level. The Department offers minors in Studio Art and in Art History.

SouthAlabama.edu/colleges/artsandsci/art
The purpose of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics is to provide a well-rounded program for students majoring in the mathematical sciences and to fulfill the mathematical science needs of students in other fields of study. To this end, the department emphasizes excellence in teaching, and encourages the professional growth of its faculty through study, research, and consulting.

The Department offers a major leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree in Mathematics and Statistics. We also offer a minor in mathematics and a minor in applied statistics. Students pursuing a degree in Mathematics and Statistics also must have a minor in another discipline.

Physics

South Alabama offers a variety of concentrations that cater to what a student’s plans are for their physics degree. Those concentrations include the following:
- General Physics
- Graduate School Prep
- Meteorology Double Major
- Premedical
Our current University President, Dr. Tony Waldrop, has his office in this building. Our President has always been good about engaging with the community. He once held the world record for the fastest indoor mile. He has issued a challenge to our community that if anyone can beat it, he will take them out to dinner at a restaurant of their choice! Can you guess what his time is?

Three minutes and fifty five seconds!
The mission of the College of Education and Professional Studies is to transform our community and expand our outreach through a commitment to excellence in education and human services, advancement of innovative research, and supporting the dedicated service of our faculty, staff, students, and alumni.

The College of Education and Professional Studies has 1800 students enrolled in fifteen academic programs at five degree levels ranging from the baccalaureate to the doctoral degree. Approximately 1300 students are enrolled at the undergraduate level. The majority of the students are enrolled on a full time basis, however a significant number attend part time.

The mission of the Department of Leadership and Teacher Education is to prepare highly qualified teachers, administrators, supervisors and other professionals for jobs in many academic settings. Undergraduate students at the University of South Alabama can earn the Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Education that leads to Alabama Class B certification in Elementary Education, Early Childhood Education, Secondary Education and Special Education. Students can also major in Early Childhood Studies.
Bachelor's in Psychology

Students can major or minor in psychology at South. Through the application of research skills to solve human problems, psychology graduates are prepared for careers in many areas, including mental health, sales, human resources, and education.

Master's in Psychology

The Master of Science in Psychology offers concentrations in behavioral statistics and computational modeling, cognitive and perceptual processing, psychophysiology, social and developmental psychology, and college teaching preparation.

Ph.D. in Clinical and Counseling Psychology

Students who earn a Ph.D. in Clinical and Counseling Psychology are trained to provide the most effective types of psychological care for individuals, families, and communities. Graduates work successfully to promote health and treat mental disorders.

The Department of Psychology offers undergraduate and graduate degree programs that prepare students for jobs in many professional settings. Undergraduate students at the University of South Alabama can choose to major or minor in psychology. Students can also apply to the accelerated bachelor’s to master’s in psychology degree program, which allows students to earn a bachelor’s and master’s degree in five years. The department’s graduate program offers a Master of Science in Psychology and Ph.D. in Clinical and Counseling Psychology.

Through classes, as well as research opportunities and internships, students build skills to pursue careers in community agencies, health organizations, schools, and industry, as well as in traditional academic settings. The department also houses the USA Psychological Clinic, which serves as a training facility for graduate students enrolled in the Clinical and Counseling Ph.D. program. Students receive supervised experience while providing psychological services to the citizens of the Mobile area.
As a member of the JMB, you will be a part of one of the youngest and most respected marching bands in the nation, develop life-long friendships, represent the University of South Alabama locally, regionally, and nationally, and receive a generous scholarship for your participation!

If you are interested in more information, visit the marching band’s website and submit their interest form. After you submit the form, the JMB will share why joining will be one of the best decisions you make in your college career!

Students who are members of the Jaguar Marching Band have the luxury of their very own practice space! You can hear the music across campus when the band is practicing and it is always a wonderful feeling.

SouthAlabama.edu/colleges/music/marchingband
The Jaguar Track has been home to South Alabama Track & Field and Cross Country since 1978. The 350,000 square foot facility hosts multiple college and high school events each Spring. Jaguar Track has custom Mondo Surface with red exchange zones. The facility, located in the heart of the athletic complexes, has ample practice space for throwing events as well as jumping events. The grass terrace seating allows for over 3,000 spectators to enjoy the facility. Just to the north of the Jaguar Track the Athletic Annex that houses the locker rooms, lounges, and offices for the men's and women's programs. Also in the annex is a weight room and athletic training room geared towards cross country and track and field programs.
Below is an excerpt from an article that speaks to the winning tradition of our women’s soccer team:

It has been a fall tradition for years now, but the University of South Alabama women’s soccer team needed some late game drama to win another Sun Belt Conference championship. Morgan Cross scored twice in the final five minutes, 39 seconds to lift the Jaguars past Arkansas State 2-1 in the title game. With the win, South has now won seven of the last eight conference championships and it’s the second straight year they’ve defeated the Red Wolves in the final. “I told the team that there’s very few things that have reduced me to tears in my life and this was one of them. I am just so proud of them all,” said Jaguars head coach Richard Moodie. Cross, a junior from Dunfermline, Scotland was named the Sun Belt tournament’s Most Outstanding Player. Four other Jaguars, Ana Helmert, Allison Luckhardt, Brenna McPartland and Olivia Wilkes were named to the all-tournament team. The Sun Belt has also announced its all-conference team. McPartland, Gracie Wilson and Tilly Wilkins were named to the first team, while Cross, Helmert, Leandra Flury and Athanasia Moraitou were placed on the all-conference second team.

South Alabama’s soccer field, affectionately referred to as The Cage, is a place for students to gather and cheer on our women’s soccer team.
Additional Information

The field dimensions of the facility are 200 ft in both corners and 220 ft in center field.

With its renovation following the 2014 season, the site also now includes one of the top hitting facilities in the nation that has three pitching rubbers, three cage areas, four tee stations and a video analysis room, along with a pair of storage areas.

Jaguar Field has been home to the South Alabama softball program since its establishment in 2007. The facility was expanded to a seating capacity of 1,050 at the beginning of 2015. The renovation also saw the construction of a brand new press box that houses two radio booths, a television broadcast booth and a press row/game operations area, as well as the renovation of both the first and third base dugouts.

USAJaguars.com/Sports
The Honors College gives students the best of two worlds: the personal attention, small classes, community and unique experiences of a small college along with the diversity, opportunities, and prestigious faculty of a growing research-intensive University.

Scholarly Benefits

- Courses designed to challenge your cognitive abilities while engaging real world situations
- Small, Honors only sections of many required courses
- Priority registration
- And so much more!

Community Benefits

- Regular interactions with Honors Scholars
- The Bethel - Your Honors Home on Campus
- Honors Housing
- Honors Events
- Honors College Association

Financial Benefits

- The Honors College offers competitive scholarships as well as case by case Whiddon Scholarship funds for conference travel, study abroad, tuition, and other unique opportunities. The College also has a strong track record of helping students earn nationally prestigious fellowships as Hollings, Goldwater, Fulbright, and Udall Fellowships. Finally, the Honors College offers funded opportunities for enhanced community travel, and intellectual experiences.
The Mobile Townhouse was originally built and located in downtown Mobile and was relocated onto South Alabama's campus. South Alabama is required to preserve the historical integrity of this building.

The Office of Prospective Student Programs and New Student Orientation are located in this historical building where they host prospective student events such as campus tours.

Campus tours begin at the Mobile Townhouse. When you register for a campus tour online you will have the opportunity to speak with a Recruitment Counselor before the tour begins. You will receive a packet of information that includes an expense sheet, campus contacts, a campus map, a booklet with all of South Alabama's information and your Recruiter's contact information. Any questions you have after the tour can be directed to your Recruiter.

In addition to weekday campus tours, there are also Saturday tours, College Preview Days, and City Takeovers that are held at the Townhouse and include a tour of campus.

Saturday campus tours are a larger event that we host to allow students and their families to attend if they cannot attend a tour during the week.

College Preview Days highlight a specific college that we have at South and include a tour of the building in which the college is located in. A representative from the department will be there to answer any questions and these events are great for students who want to learn more about a specific college.

City Takeovers are organized by specific recruiters in certain areas of Alabama. Only students from the area will be at the event and a presentation from their recruitment counselor will be given. This is a great opportunity to meet students from your area that are interested in South!
The Student Health Center has been accredited by the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. (AAAHC) since 2013. Our Student Health Center accepts all types of insurance but if for whatever reason they don't accept your insurance or you don't have insurance, they offer student insurance.

**Services Offered**

- Allergy Clinic
- Immunizations
- Laboratory
- Pharmacy
- Psychiatric Services
- Sexual Assault Advocacy
- Women’s Health
- X-Ray

The Student Health Center is made available to all students when in need of visiting a medical professional.

USA Student Health Center functions like an Urgent Care and is open during the below hours:

- Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
- Tuesday and Thursday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
We hope you found this information helpful in your college search. If you have questions about the admissions application process, feel free to reach out to our Office of New Student Recruitment via phone at 251-460-7834 or by email at recruitment@southalabama.edu